THE TECH

CALENDAR
Tuesday, January 8
12:30—Department of Geology Luncheon, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
12:30—Electrical Engineering Department Luncheon, Silver Room, Walker Memorial.
1:30—Alpha Phi Delta Business Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00—Department of Geology Luncheon, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:30—Society of Automotive Engineers Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
4:45—Technology Matters Tea, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00—Pi Tau Pi Sigma Business Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:30—Society of Automotive Engineers Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
17:00—Dormitory Basketball, Walker and Hangar Gymnasiums.
5:00—Quadrangle Club Meeting on Winter Trip, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00—Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
6:30—Kappa Eta Sigma Dinner, Faculty Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30—Orchestra Rehearsal, Room 10-250.

OPEN FORUM

In opening its columns in letters addressed to the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee publication and does not necessarily endorse the opinions expressed. Only signed communications will be considered. However, if the writer desires, only initials will appear on publication.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
With the coming of winter and winter sports, comes the sport of down-hill skiing and ski-racing. Possibly because Technology is situated in rather flat country this sport has never gained enough headway to become one of our winter activities.

To the man who has partaken in the thrill of skiing and to those who would like to learn, why should all of our interests be completely dropped when school when the advantage of a lot of fun and exercise should be very great?
The answer is that it need not be. An organization can be formed, say call it the “Technology Ski-Runners’ Club”, with the definite purpose of arranging the arrangement of the senior faculty and students, and the fact that separate sections of the book will be needed. Snapshots may be placed that is now needed is organization, and possible to have a skiing organization at M. I. T. that would be worthwhile. All that is now needed is organization, and for that purpose this letter is written.

R. S. French, ’38

SECOND SALES DRIVE HELD BY TECHNIQUE

Offering three different means for purchasing this year’s issue, Technique will hold its second sales drive in the Main Lobby from nine to four o’clock on Thursday and Friday.

This issue of Technique will be the fifty-first consecutive issue of the year book. Other notable features will be the integration of the separate sections of the book to be needed for fraternalism, dormitories, summer camps, and professions. More informative pictures for these sections will be needed. Snapshots may be placed in the Technique box at the Information Office.

The book may be purchased at this time for four dollars by paying cash, or by paying two dollars down and two dollars later, or by paying a bursar’s pledge for the whole amount and paying in the spring.

SCHOLARSHIPS
(Continued from Page 1)

Offers in New England who won the coveted awards are: Carl Paffmann, Brown University; Richard B. Baker, Yale; and William Sachse, Yale.

Selections were chosen from the six states of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut.

THE LOUNGER
(Continued from Page 2)

— Land Sake’s! I do believe I’ll try one

— they all keep saying... THEY’RE Milder

—and I hear them say... THEY TASTE BETTER
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